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NEW MUSICAL PARTNERSHIP BRINGS WORLD CLASS MUSIC TO PLYMOUTH’S
RESIDENTIAL HOMES
Two award winning charities are joining forces to make a world of difference to older people’s
lives by taking new kinds of music to older people in residential homes across Plymouth.
Devonport based charity Plymouth Music Zone (PMZ) has invited a number of leading professional
musicians from the national music charity ‘Live Music Now’ to join them in a special tour of the
residential homes they work in across the city. PMZ runs over 50 regular weekly creative musicmaking sessions engaging a diverse range of people who may be facing many different
challenges in their lives. Part of their work includes reaching out to reduce isolation and increase
inspiring creative opportunities for older people in sheltered housing schemes and care homes.
Plymouth Music Zone will be welcoming Live Music Now musician, Josh Doughty, who plays a
Western African harp and lute type instrument called a Kora. This will be the first time PMZ has
taken a Kora player along with them to residential homes. News of the performance has already
inspired one of the participants at Devonport Views residential home to successfully seek out and
buy the instrument - in a local charity shop!
Plymouth Music Zone’s Executive Director, Debbie Geraghty, said it’s all about bringing inspiring
musical worlds to local peoples’ doorsteps:
“Plymouth Music Zone is a charity that loves music, loves people and loves making a difference.
So a lot of what we do is about bringing extraordinary opportunities to extraordinary people so
extraordinary things can happen. Inviting wonderful national music charities like ‘Live Music Now’
to Plymouth opens up peoples’ eyes – and ears! – to new kinds of exciting music and opportunities
they might never have the chance to ordinarily take part in. It also means our Music Leaders can
learn from inspiring international musicians and we can share with bigger charities about the
ongoing work we do in communities”.
The two charities share a common mission to use music to support people especially during tough
times. Live Music Now (LMN) was founded in 1977 by Yehudi Menuhin and Ian Stoutzker CBE.
Menuhin’s vision was for musicians to play a greater role in society and use music to tackle
challenges faced by those people “prone to stress and suffering” such as loneliness and dementia
in older people. Since then, LMN has selected, trained and supported thousands of professional
musicians, and delivered more than 70,000 interactive music sessions for over 2.5 million
disadvantaged people across the UK.

Live Music Now’s Project Manager Sophie Dunn said:
“It is a privilege for Live Music Now to work with a charity like Plymouth Music Zone which has built
up such strong links in city. As a national charity, it is important for us to draw on local knowledge
and experience to deliver programmes which are meaningful to local communities. Working with
PMZ’s Music Leaders gives our musicians the opportunity to maker a deeper connection with the
residents in the care homes we visit, building on the wonderful relationships that PMZ has formed. I
know Josh is very much looking forward to his week in Plymouth and I hope the beautiful sounds of
the Kora will resonate with the groups he visits.”
This is the second of 3 special music programmes brought to older people in the city by Plymouth
Music Zone and Live Music Now. Last month, a fiddle and guitar duo called ‘Bowreed’ who
specialise in music from Ireland and Scotland joined PMZ’s music making sessions. In December, a
classical singer who trained at the Royal Welsh College of Music & Drama and
accompanist will also be visiting the care homes with PMZ Music Leaders.
Meanwhile, Kora player Josh Doughty will be doing an additional performance at Plymouth Music
Zone’s community music centre on Wednesday 6th December at 6.30. Josh will be joining other
PMZ performers that attend regular weekly workshops to take part in the charity’s ‘Festive Jam’
Christmas event.
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Notes for Editors:
Further information about Live Music Now
Live Music Now is a UK-wide initiative, created by Yehudi
Menuhin and Ian Stoutzker in 1977. Every year, musicians
deliver thousands of interactive music programmes in care
homes and hospitals, and a range of community and
healthcare settings. They also work in special schools, where music can make a huge difference
to the lives of children and their families. Specialist support and training provide young musicians
with skills and employment at the start of their professional careers, across all genres of music. For
more information contact Sophie Dunn on 07880 437526 or email
sw.england@livemusicnow.org.uk.
http://www.livemusicnow.org.uk/welcome
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Josh Doughty, Kora player, Live Music Now:
Kora player Josh Doughty has been playing the 21-stringed West African Harp since he was 8
years old. He was taught and mentored by Master Kora player Toumani Diabate in Mali in 2005.
Since then Josh has visited Toumani many times to improve his skills and has played with Toumani’s
band at the famous Diplomat Club in Bamako. He has also performed and taught at festivals
including Womad, Small Nations, Shambala, and Boomtown. Josh is currently recording his
second album with musicians from around the world.

‘Bowreed’ duo from Live Music Now with PMZ Music Leader Anna Batson at Devonport Views
residential home October 2017.
Further information about Plymouth Music Zone
Plymouth Music Zone’s vision is of a world where no one feels left out or lonely. A world where the
transforming power of music can play its part in developing kind, happy, supportive and creative
communities. A world where people feel inspired, empowered and connected. A world where
PMZ works with others to bring hope through music to those who need it most.
The charity's work focuses on using music as a powerful tool to develop skills and the
health and emotional wellbeing of participants. For more information contact Debbie Geraghty,
PMZ’s Executive Director, on 0787 579 9882 or 01752 213690.
http://www.plymouthmusiczone.org.uk
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